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Fashion Notes, 

net strings are very wide. 

Lhiats are very fashionable, 

_FTOgs are made in very 
cesigns, 

Skitls are worn RR 
Set 30) 

iller than 

1 £11k is much in use for bonnet 
Ty 

The Tam 
large hat. 

Pale blues are much used 
costumeaes, 

_ Handkerchief crown hats are 
Into favor, 

Poke bonnets will 
worn tus season. 

Velvet fruits are used 
for plush hats. 

Easy simplicity is the characteristic 
of most coiffures, 

Fashionable coiffures make the head 
look very small 

Ostrich feathers are lavishly used 
bonnet trimmings. 

| Y, 
ina O'Shanter gis t leading 

in evening 

coming 

continue to be 

as {rimmings 

for 

Navy blues appear frequently among 
new importations, 

Tassels of all kinds, in 
ones, are fashionable, 

Mull snd lace fichus of every descrip. 
tion remain fashionable, 

For outdoor garments the 
s of button 8 wiil be wore. 

Oriental textures and effects will 
vory Inshionable this season. 

Large hats snd hom ots, aS well 
very small ones, are much worn, 

The demand for diamonds is 
cedently goeat this year. 
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shade several 
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with skirts of 
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Plush bands are se 
some pinin 
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Fancy combs b 
si.ver. gok et and 
wain in y 

Gol 

on the 
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Prune or 
is a oe 
derly indies. 

Flannel suitings 
terns are st en g 

New York dry goods 

Many evening | 
cream plush, wi 
mentation. 

Ribbonis not so mue 
sirings as satin ser 

damassee si 
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Pa % 

shades of purple are 
nm with heliotiope and 

has 
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brighter, 
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very 

8 of figured or brocaded 

plain goods, are 

n on the hottom of 
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in dark shades, 
and ¢ 

plum enlor, 
witl dd le-aged 

in 

in white 
al oma- 

pets are 
ti pear tT OTys 

ge 

a3. 

ronniere Lis 
forehs Ril. : 

ward scar wi 
crafiily eover 
that time ail 

court—who were 
mous—wore precious 

brows. A > of 

arms and stort 
her charms, snd all 
day had to paint wr 
weil i 

Pompadour wi 
thought tt best to 

the French 
Yeno- 

their 
wel 

show 

in 

had 

ves 

the artists as 

i818 and ei as 

a3 hands and de 

’ wesr high 

But Mri ce Pompadotr was also 
great invalid, and so she introduc 
thos¢ oesutiful dressing; gowns knotted 
with ace and ribbon which soon wers 
warn at every court in Europe. Poor 
Maria Antoinette, in her anxiet ¥ to dis- 

play her love! v bion le chevelure, piled 
ber flaxen locks wpon un cushion and 
wore the crown of France several inches 
shove her head, while the Empress 
Josephine, * to exhibit her ficure. at 
once Greek and Creole,” invented cache. 
mire and Brought its use into fashion. 
The Prine Wales wears on her 
swanilke neck, as the new fashion, 
ruches of lace and velvet collars orna- 
men.ed with silver carvings. 
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A Race Between an Ux Cart and a Mail 
Train, 

Just as the 5:35 p. M eastward bound 
fast mail train was stesming out of 
Ooelika, Georgia, a few days 1 go, a 
hack containing three Irish gentiemen 
drove up to the depot of the 
raiiroad, only to be told that 
that they were in search 
than just disappearing 
curve. Husiness of the 
nature demanded their presence 
Columbus at eight o'clock. The hack 
which had brought tbem to the depot 
hLiad left. so nothing remained for them 
to hare but a four-ox team, the animals 
of which were he'ping their driver to 
finish a hamdfal of sugsr-corn Rone 
and a pore of corn bread. 

, “Five ¢ loilars,” said one, Mr. 
in carry us to Colufnbus.’ 
“Five do!lars more,” said another. Mr 

Cooney, *“to carry us there against 
eight o'clock .” 

*Five dollars more,” 
Mr. Bruton, “to get 
train.” 

So much money to be made, all in two 
hours and twenty minutes, set the 
driver crazy. He looked at his team 
for a moment, and then at the thirty 
miles which lay between him and 
Columbus, and then at the probable and 

parily possible fifteen dollars to be 
made ‘by fulfilling the 
desires. 
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the train 
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he said, an yer man, boss,” 
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Healthy Momes for Animals 

Horses, catile, sheep, dogs and the 
| higher animals in general have vital 
| systems exactly like those of 
| Box mingly as sensitive. too. A dose of 
i any particular poison is as fatal t 

a large don to a 
{ weight, and poisons that 

in hy the lungs of a horse 

inst as quickly to the blood 

would if inhaled by man, we 
child; while baa food st as 

chievous in its « fects upon 
animals as of humans I'he 

! stables and need light and 
{ iatton fuliv much as the deni 

our handsomest houses, And vet t 
sands of horses, upon whose work 
and fami jes depend for their five tthood 

are stabled in close, dark, #i Hy in 
closures, while cows, of whose life thou 

| sands of children are partakers in the 
most literal fare far worse 
that pertains to health. It ist 
by many car ful observers that animals 
RIV As sensitive as man even to malari 
ous influences; ain it is that in ma 
iarvious regio ns the yaes and : 

always thi n, bony d 

demic diseases that are 

never appear without 0 
the frequency with which they aftect wy 
mals should norm owners 
property that it is expensive as 
stupid to give improper fond 
clean housing —.N Yo 

Red Pepper and Poultry, 
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Robin Dinners, 

Three years 
don journal wrof 
he purpose of 
wel happy 

many children 
robins, from 
ness ol th ) 

Following tl 
song, ame the proposal that 
tunate young peopl 1 
pennies to sup Pi a dinner and evening’ 
amusement to their pe i 
and sisters - 

These ** robin dinners” 
tended to be a permanent 

starving; they were“ ir vitation feas 

The littie paupers were for on ce in 

their lives to know the suprem e delight 
of being guests at a party, and to have 
lor one evening in the year atl oroughl 
merry, jolly time. The idea proved to 
be a popuiar one. The children, whose 
previous enjoyment at Christmas was 
iimited to their own gifts and amuse. 
ments, sang the carol, and went eag rly 
about finding poor little Lung 
*robins.” and making their hearts gl: 

by bid ding i the Kin 
athers and 

ago the editor of 

«1O-C0O, 

Hii 

publication 

y 4 : ot § - r iitie nrother 

10 

ny 

1d 
{Oo ie ifm ast 

th 1 mothers, uncles and aunts, 
we mav be sure, lent their al 

At the first dinner, on Christmas, 
1877, between 300 and 400 children were 
entertained and made happy, who 
otherwise would have gone dinnerless 
on that gracious holiday. 

The next ye ar the number jincreascd 
to 3000, and on last Christ ms 18, over 

ittie ones, in London alone. sat 
down to the ** robin dinners.” It is 
proposed that the plan shall be adopted 
in all the larger towns throughout 
England next C hristmas. The author of 
the earol stall ¢ irects the whole matter. 
He pre fers to re main numeiess, Sarel 
A man of so gentle, kindly a nature mus at 
be mada happy by seeing how far his 
little candie has thrown its beams. 
Perhiaps some of our American readers 
may find a suggestion in this article 
and be led to plan robin dinners for 

i next Christmas. 

gentlemen's | 
sponde nt 

cracking his rawhide whip, he mounted | 
his cart and started on Lis journey. 
The first mile was made in slow time, 
but after that they warmed up; in an | 

t not be a soldier: he 
| number, and still he d 

hour they had caught up with the train | 
on the east side of Salém. The darkness | 
of the evening prevented the passengers 
on the train from seeing the race, but 
the train, with its red light and fiery 
furnace, was distipetly visible to the 
6X-cart passengers as they whirled over 
the wagon-road thai lay alongside the 
railroad, and they were more and more 
G elighted as they saw the 
increasing between them. 
station the mail train was entirely 
sight of, and two “hours from in the 
time the cart elika, the rattle had | left Op 
of wheels might be heard as it roll 
over . 2upper bridge into Columbus. 

“Boys,” said Collins as soon they 
had domiciled at a hotel, “we have 

let ns goup to the depot and see it 
¢reeping in.” 
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Salt in Intermitient Fever. 

Take a handful of table salt and roast 
in a clean oven with moderate heat tili 
it is brown—the color of roasted coffee, 
Dose for an adult: a soupspoonful dis- 
solved in a glass of warm water ;"take at 
once. When the fever appears at inter- 
vals ot two, three or four days, tl..| 
remedy should be taken fasting on the 
morning of the day following the feve: 
To overcome the thirst a very little 
water should be taken through a straw. 
During the forty-eight hours which fol. 
low the taking of tiie salt the appetite 
should be satisfied with chicken and 
beef broth only; it is especially neces- 
ary to observe a severe diet and avoid 
aking cold. The remedy is very simple 
and harmiess, and it is said that 'it never 
bas been known to fail where it has 
been given a trial. 
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: ; | him thre. us you may imagine 
beaten the train by twenty minutes: | 
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An Obstinate Conseript. 
Last year, writes the Rome cor. 

of the Philadelphia Bulletin. 
thi re was a youth who dec inred he might 
draw the bad number or not, he would 

lid draw the bad 

not be asoidier. After having drawn il 
he returned home, and there hie stayed 
until he was fete hed by force, He fol. 
lowed the sergeant who Lad been gent 
for him, declaring all the time that it 
was to force hii, because he 

woldier. He passively 
{ allowed bimse] f to be stripped for the 

without helping the oper 
ation by a finger, When he was told to 
put on his uniform he refused. saying Le 
would not be a soldier. He was shut up 
aione in a room with the uniform. but 
when they went to see how far the 

had prozressed, { they still found 
him standing, Adam-like, in the middle 
of thie Yoout, with the uniform where 
they had laid it. They could not leave 

: 80 they 
dressed him; he remaining quite pas. 
ive a3 usual; but when they put the 

1 
UBEIO8S 

| C 8 ig | ' rol | | gun into his hands he sternly refused to | you can sce a creel touch it, saying t hat it was co ntrary to 
his convictions to CArTy any murderous | her 

In vain they tried to reazon | 2¢" weapon. 
with him; they might as well have ap- 
pealed to a stone. ‘They took him tothe 
captain, where he repeated the same 
thing, that he would never touch a gun 
in Lis life. “You may do what you 
will with me,” he said; “I an not 
afraid of death, but I will kill no man!” 
They put him into prison, they kept 
him on bread and water, they threatened. 
they coaxed, they did all they could to 
persuade him, but it was useless; he 
only repeated: “I will never hold or use 
a gun, I will kill no man, I will not be a 
soldier!” 

1 was never able to leurn what they 
nally did with him, alth ough I had the 

story from the prefeet’s seer tary, 
charged with drawing the conserip- 
tion. 

! ticed. 

eciared he would | 

| the 

  

THANKSGIVING, 

that Pay. 

Thanksgiving without the proverbial 
Phanksgiving dinner is like the play of 
Hamlet without the prince. Thanks 
giving is not all a dinner, but a good 
dinner i8 the very essentinl part 
Fhanksgiving, and 1 b 

sivie dirne 

af roast turkey, « 
voi table 

ple, The wat Iw 

and cleanly spread I'oo many courses 
spoil turkey el oyster soup open 
the n A good carver is half the bat 

and celery and cranberry sauce ar 

diuncts. Many a Thanks 
ed by a wo thickly 

Keep some 

reserve for thanks 

mnksgiving day 
Ry TURKEY A well-rvoasted tur 
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mach and the 

kind of aliment that it could bear 
oltaire, hy way ol 

him 

diy st Hii 

Hat it 

4 nsolation, assured 

ier that he was once for nearly a year in 
state, and believed to be in. 

but that nevert 038 BR vVory 

remedy had rest ored him. It 

in taking no other nourish. 
ment than volks of eggs beaten up with 
flour of potatoes and water.” Though 
this circumstance took place as far back 
as filty years ago, and respected so ex- 
traordirary a person as Voltaire, it is 
astonishing how little is known, and 
iow rarely the remedy has been prac- 

Its efficacy, nuwever, in cases o 

HE same 

curable, 

simple 
consisted 

© i 

de bility, 

following is the mode of preparing this 
valuahie article of food as recommended 
by Sir John Sinciair: Beat up an egg in 
a bowl and th 
of cold water, mixing the whole well 
together; then add two tablespoonfuls 

of farina of potatoes; let it be mixed 
thoroughly with the liquor in the bowl. 
Then pour in as much boiling water as 
will convert the whole into a jelly and 
mix it we It may be taken oat or 
with the addition of a littie milk, in case 
of stomachie debility or consumptive 
disorders. This dish is light and easily 
digested, extremely wholesome and 
nourishing. Bread or biscuit may be 
taken with it as the stomach gets 
stronger. 
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Women in Lewes, 
The women in this island 

heavy work. 
they carry heavy loads of manure to the 
fields, and in the peat season you may 
we them all day carrying creelfuls of 

veat from the You will often se 
a man trudging along the road beside a» 

woman, but the is fRiways 

woman's back. If they come to a river 
or ford the woman et 3 Uirst, deposits 
her ereel, and then returns to carry the 
man across, When the creel is enipty 
the man sometimes slings it over 
own shoulders, and then mounts upon 

back of the woman, who carries 

them both across together This is the 
only occasion on which by chance 

upon the 
The woman in the rural 

in Inct, the beast of burden ; 
{ men, looking out for W ives, look largely | 
to the muscular development. A story | 
is current among English-speaking 
farmers that illustrates this conception 
of woman's mission. In the middle of 

one peat season, when labor was much 
in demand, a man who was supposed to 
be a confirmed bachelor suddenly mar- 
ried. A friend met him some days|® 
later. ** What for did you'll take a 
of man like that?” eaid the friend. 
“ Did you'll no hear?” replied the man, 
‘that my horse was dead ?”’ 

——————— 

“Never borrow trouble,” said a hus- 
band to his wife, * Oh, let her borrow 
it it she can,” exclaimed the next door 
neighbor; * ‘she never returns anything, 
you know."— Boston Transcript, 
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TIMELY TOPIUS, 
— 

A gloomy story is told by the T¥mes 
India concerning the ravages of wild 

reptiles in that 

The total of desths during the 
caused by wild beasts 

annkes was no less than 20 000 

he POSSIDEe In wny 

such an appalling mortality 
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A Falthful Dog. 

hy, Lhe possessor 

fio 

is she th 
efsure 

also turne« 
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turned. When his she 
shout the camp at n 
covered that her mas 

mingly over tl 
anxious and 
served this 
the dog, but 
be all right 
morning came 
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morning. 
however, the 

few days subsequently 

overed her on the range with 
mule and succeeded in | | 
follow Lim to camp, wh 

again dis app red, 
ahsent about five weeks, 
returned he reg sired to the range 
his mule, which also a dutifn 
auimal, and to his AI AZOLINC nt and re 

he found the faithful in 
with his faith'ul donkey far out 
range, apparently contented and 

companions. Atthe si ht of hi 
however, the dog became 
frantic with ecstasy and manifested he 
unalioyed rapture by actions that 

a3 east! y comprehended by him 

though they had been spoken in words 
—~Sate Line (Cal.) Herald. 
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Patent Flour. 
Patent flour is now coming into gen. 

era’ use, and many of our 1e aders may 
be interested in reading the following 
explanation of what it is and how it is 
made, taken from the Prairie Farmer: 

Until recently the best flour was madi 
from winter wheat; or, rather the flour 
made from winter wheat sold for the 

| most money because it was white. But 
it consisted for the most part of thi 

starch of the grein, while the most 
thegluten (the most nutritious pait of 
the grain) went into the middlings. 

In grinding spring wheat much 
bran remained in the flour that it was 
too dark to suit the taste of the con. 
sumers But the middlings, whicl 
at a low price, has become the most 
sirable part of the grain, 

Middling purifiers. which the 
bran is separated from the middings- 
have made a revolution in the business 
of milling. 

By the new process 
ground as before, except ¢ 

the milier are directed 
the most middlines 
are placed upon 

which are consta 

80 
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possible, 

horizontal 
ntiy ated, whileat 

the game time by ingenious devi 
dratt of air is rushed up through 
sieves which carries off the bran 

The purified middlings are 
ground and product is *‘ patent” 
flour, containing the gluten ME, Or moat 

nutritious portion of the grain. Thus it 
is expla why the hard spring wheats 

Northern Wi 
{ Dakota bring the highest price in 
market, whereas only a few years 

they commanded only the lowest pric 
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The Patel Palace. 

On leaving the Tuileries, according 
to a late writer, the h mpress Eugenie is 
said to have exclaimed Fatal palace! 

inree 

nit agi 

thao ‘ Lilt 

COLSIN 

Lhe 

It is, then, the destiny of all royalties to | 
Marie Antoinette left 
Josephine, divoreed 

and wretched, lett it for the solitude of 
Malmaison; Marie Louis 
at the approach of the allies 

leave you thus!’ } 
it for the guillotine : 

Berri were ariven from it 
fate awaited the Queen Ma: ie Amelia, 
the Duchesse d'Orleans and the Empress | 
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Libby prison, in Richmond, a, the build. 

irg in which thousands of Federal soldiers 

wore confined during the war, has been sold 
§6 275 to a plug wbacco nwanufacturer, 

[besides ol a deep ont on the railroad near 
snge Court-House, Va., caved in, killing 

rwhattan Taylor and Edmond Fields, col. 

and seriously injuring six others, all 
enlored. 

Complete census returns from Toxas 

that the State has a pop tation ol 
Lhe population in 1870 was only 818.5] 

Ihinois is out of debt, and alter January 1, 

1880, will have a surplus ol about $100,000 
in the treasury. 

Professor Tice, the St. louis weather 

prophet, prognosticates that the winter will be 
characterized by heavy rains in the South and 

heavy snows in the North. 
Complete election return 

hat Hancock received 208 550 votes: 

163,687. ni Voaver 30,136 

ree 202,687; Hayes 144 

Ww. 

ihe been 

polished by a evel 
and twelve 
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{y 

ore 

in Missouri show 

Garfleld 

1876 Nilden 

398, and Cooper 
In 
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3,408, 

A Petersburg dispatch reports the first snow 
of the senson in Virginia. 

I'he people of St. Louis were dissatisfied 
with the census returns giving the eity a popu. 

330.000 1 hey claimed in the vicin 

0.000, 1 enunciation was and a second 

Iho numeration shows a popu- 
33% 862 

From Washington. 

I'he report of the auditor of the treasury tor 
the postofMice department for the flsonl year 

ended June 50 1880, has Just been handed to 

the postioaster-general. It shows that 

actunl cost of the postal service to the general 
treasury during this period wis $2,786 341. 
Ibis $245,114 Jess than the defloit of 
the preceding year, which was uncommonly 
small, the defieit of the fisoal yoar 1878 having 
been upward of $4,600,000. The total rev. 
ouues of the postoitios department during the 

fiscal year were $33,314,475, and the total 
expenditures $36,101,820. The report 
shows that the number of domestic money 

orders issued during the flsoal yenr was 

1.240.637, amounting to $100,3562.519. 

total net revenue to the gbvernment trom the 
money oider business of the year 
$209,206. 

A Washington dispateh says that when 
Congress assembles on the sixth of Decom. 

ber it will find a large amount of work await. 
ing ith action, no less than 1,504 bills and 
resolutions being on the ealendar, 

Avcording to the forthooming report of 
Comptroller Knox the circulating medium, 
notwithstanding the large influx of gold from 
ubroad, bas been decreased some two or three 
hundred million dollars within a year, caused 
by the people’s putting away money for a 
rainy day. 

Brignaior-Goneral Richard 8. Satterlee, 
United States army, an old veteran of the 

| vlexican war and late medical purveyor of the 
{ army, died the other siterncon at his resi- 

lence in New York eity, in the eighty-third 
| year of his age. 
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Foreign News. 

The Grand Orange Lodge of Ireland have 

adopted a resolution to combat agliation by | 

all wens in ther | ower 

Fhe Canndian prenior bas been asked to es 

aside 160 000 Northwe tern Unondg 
tor French settlers rom Alsace and Lorraing 
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A severe earthquake with fatal results has 
ooourred in Boulbern Ausirie. At Agram the 
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Franklin as a Writer, 

His pen ready as Lis purse in 
the service of all hum: an kindness, And 

what a pen it w witid discourse 

melnpliveios go cles § incidly ns to} 

them seem plain moralizging. It 
tear & sophism Heees by a mer 

: lo taje 

« oul d 

WhaS As 

0 as! It « 
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tate paper designed 
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ition of the Left Hand” 

e been Com posed 1 wy Addis n 
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ale 

of Franklin's fables and {ales 
have been so absorbed into the thought 
of the world that their source is abso- 

lately forgotten. Only in this way can 
we account for what was doubtless an 
meonscions piagiarisin by an eminent 
sanitary authority, last year, Dr. 
Frankl n's © Economical project Di- 

minishing the cost of bi ight. The 
ceonomy consisted simply in rising at 
six o'clock instead of nine or ten 
such as Franklin's never become 
annuated. Not every one 

eX pression, ‘to pay dear 

stile.” knows that the dear 

rurchase made by Franklin, 

ve with 

Some 

of 

uper- 

for one's 

whistle 

WAS 8 

ra 

pence, 
Franklin's store was too aburdant for 

though some of his fame 

went astray. “You know.” he tells his 
daughter, “everything makes me recoi- 
lect some story.” But it was not recol- 
lecting #0 much as fancy. His fancy 
clothed every idea in circumstances. 
When the illustration had served its | 
turn. he was indifferent what became of 
it. Franklin did injustice to himself | 
when be fancied he wanted any 
such mechanical aid. His English 
had been learned from the * Pilgrim's | 
Progress " and the * Spectator.” It had | 
the force of Bunyan without his rugged- 

Iv had the serene light of cdimona 
{ 

as 

SOQ ars old, 

Ness. ) 

with tenfold his raciness and vigor. 
garcasms as cutting 

Voltunires's, but all sweetened with | 
humanity. 

Many of his inventions or adaptions— 
such as ** colonize” have been stamped, | 
long since, as current English. But he 
{id not covet the fame of an inv ntor 

in language, in moral or in 
politics. In language, he was even de. 
clared a foe to innovation, Writing to 

Webster, in 1780, Le protests | 
against i¢ new verbs ‘notice,” 
‘advocate and * progress.” He had 

ambition to be aclassic ns to be 
He wrote be- 

3 i 

an innovator in English, 
he had something at the moment | 

view to procuring that 
should at the moment be 

Edwmburg Review, 
———— 

done, 

| How Chinese Protect Carrier Pigeons 

Carrier pigeons, while on their flight, 
are not unirequently attacked by birds 

prey, and are easily dispatched by | 

y and eae The Chinese, who | 
k ingenuity, have invented a | 

light instrument which can be attached | 

£8, 

the bird's rapid motion through the | 

fainter, rising, swelling and | 

pigeons is let off at 
once, these instruments produce a kind 
of concert, wi.ich in the generally clear 
atmosphere of Pekin has a weird effeot. 
Some Chinese of a portical turn are 
greatly delighted by these AEolian harp 
like sounds, which vibrate mysticallytin 
the aerial heights; for the birds some- 
times rise out of sight, yet are not so far 
but that the ear can eatch the sounds of 
the pankofongkoo. Poets make it the | 
theme of odes, and hear in these ethereal | 
strains the voices of the great dynasties 
calling back the Chinese to the virtues 
of their fathers, and bidding them medi- 
tate on tha abyss that now yawns before 
the empire.   

Rouwaniy | 

Fhe French ministers have resigned owing | 
measure | 

i 
the news from Ireland grows | 

| OsteMized... 
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Pangerons Toys, 
An English paper publishes the fol. 

lowing caution, which may be of ser- 
| vice to Amerioan parents: A pun ber 
{ of toys imported to Paris from Furth, 
| in Bavaria, have been seized by the 
{ police beoause the brilliant colors with 
i Whio th they were painted were composed 
[of poisonous materials, Young chil 
{dren carry almost everything which 

| they bold in the hands to the mouth, and 
| therefore, neither the eoloring nor the 
| substance of toys should ever be polson- 
| ous, 

i Toys of brilliant hues, 
{ colored and varnished, and 
| diers in uniform, of every varie ty. nre 

among the seizures, The Farth manu 
tncturers send their toys all over Ger 
many, and Germany furnishes pearly 
ull the cheap toys In England 

It is very probable that this country 
will not eseape its share of the distribu 
tion, #0 purents should keep a sharp eye 

on the nursery, and see that sickness or 
death may not lurk in these means of 
{ childish amusement, 

55. 

The greatest anxiety » experienced lest 
there should be a flaw in the titls 10 property; 
yot a flaw in the title of health. a cough of 
eold-is disregarded. Dr, Ball's Cough Syrup 
removes all such st ones. 

balls, 
#5 

© aatio 

Around Shanghai | 
miles which are called the garden of 

| Clilon, nnd which have been carefully 
| drained for countless generations. 

50,000 square 

it is all mesnow 
raised a few leet nhove the river— 

i rivers, a compiete nelwork o 

| water communication. The 
| under the highest cultivation; 
| crops a year are gathered. The popu 
| ation is so dense that wherever 

{ look you see men and women in bilge 

| 8yivania combined; 

land, 

i inkes 

and is 

| pants and blouses, so numerous that you | 
funoy some fair or muster coming on, 

{ and all hands turned out for a holida 
5 

Arousing Its Headers 
An Liar of fire at midnight y a startling | 

pall so staring to many who | | thing, bul mot 

hear it as would be the sudden knowledeoe of 
{ their own dangerous physios] condition, 

| Thousends of thousands are hare ying to their 

| graves beonnse they are carelessly indifferent 

{10 the insidious inroads of disesse and the | 
it is the missionol H H. 
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i REsuMaiTisM. — Rbeuraatiom ie a disease of 

{ the blood. 1he blood ix this disease is found 
| 40 oontain ao excess of fibrin, Vegetine sots 
{ by oon verting the blood trom its diseased con. 
| dition to a healthy cirenlntion, One bottle cf 

Vegetine will give reliel; but, to effect a per. 
i mament cure, it wast be taken regularly, and 

| may lake several bottles, especally in cases 

i of long standing. Try it, and your verdiot 
| will be the same as that of thousands before 
| you, who say? ‘| pever found #0 much relief 

| #8 trom the use of Vegetine,” which 18 oom. 
| pounded exciusively of barks, roots and herbs, 
i 
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New Life for those Worn Out by Disease 
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MALT RITTERS, prepared withowd fermentation fron 

Marr Hors, Cavtaara and Inox, are the richest Nourish 
Agent In the world “ Bitters” for the Weak 

eadent Melam ¥ and 

« Brain, regulate Ou 
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YOUN® MAN OR OLD, 
esmsde. Bow. net & bas wriant Wo 

as above 

CT 
Vv ANTED Agents everywhere to “sell our r goods, 

by sampie, to families. Wo give attractive presents 
and first-class goods to Your customers; we give you good 

charges; we furnish outst 
Write for partion ar 

PEOPLE'S TEA CO. Box 5025, 81. Louts, Mo. 

MPLOYMENT LOCAL OR Trea 
Also SA ARY per month, STEXPENSES 
advan promptly patd, SLOAN 
& Co. 400 ora St. Clneinnatl, O. 

YOUNG MEN Learn Telegraphy and earn 
$44 to $1000) a month, Every 

fils; We prepay all express Fee. 

Era uate J A paving s'tuation. Address 
Yi 

Morphine Fiabit Curved in 1 10 

BEES Send for FREE SAMPLE COPY of the 

Samples Free, Cook & Dissell, Cleveland, O. 

40° Audress B. FOX & CO, 89 « Canal St, New York. 

{Logan (Ohio) Hooking Sentinel.) 
Hocking Valley News. 

In the absence of anything 
Muvifis polis and the ex Sloat in 

orm excepted--news from 
delightrul valley will not Wo Ton i 
Singing. However, an item of very 

great importance to yr 
ND Mr.F.H 

sale and retell druggist, of an. W 
thus writes: Mr. Alex McClurg, bon 
Furnace, states that lone wife 
afflicted with rheumatism for ah bit 
twenty-five years, being unable to walk 
without canes or other help the most of 
that time; has now used two bottles of 
St. Jacobs Oil, snd walks not only 
about the house, but also in the fields, 
without any helps. 

“ What are your politica? the chap. 
plain pf the lows penitentiary asked an 
intelligent-looking convict. “1 have 
got come out for an bad y yet,” revlied 
he convict, gazing placidly through the 
ars + 

[Saginaw Daily News. } 
Mr. George Behick informed our re. 

porter that he had been suffering with 
rheumatism in his feet so badly for 
weeks at a time he would be unable te   
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area is as large as New York and Penn. | 
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was sent from London | 
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ENT INE BROS, M anagers, Jane sville, Wis. 

to 2Wdays. No pay till Cared, OPIUM Da. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon Ohio. 

WE EEKLY BEE JoURNAL 
G. NEWMAN, Chicago, IIL. 

PISO’ S CURE for Consumption is also 
the be '8t co igh | medicine 

GET I ECH #8 ling our Rubber Stamps and Muse 

PAGE BOOK OF WONDERS for a S-cent stam: 

$72 A WEEK, $i12a pried 2 hee July mad ade estly 
Outiit free. Teun & Qo, 

leave his bed, He tried various reme 
| dies without relief, and concluded to use 
{ Bt. Jnoobs Of], It noted like magio; ix 
| two days he was entirely ou 

Three persons have been suffocated at 
| Bassano, in Italy, by the fumes froma 
vat of wine In fermentation. The first 
bad descended the vat, and the others 

| perished in endeavoring to rescue him 
Ie 

Dr C, E. Shoemaker, the wailinowsantal 
| surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, 

tree of charge, a valuable little book on deal. 
| poss and diseases of Lhe ear—spocially on rans 

ning ear and oatarrh, and thelr proper treats 
meni-- giving references and testimonials that 
will salialy the most skeptical. Address as 

| above. 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied 
to those new boots belore you run them over. 

Vegetine 
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM, 

| Rheumatism fs a Disease of the 
Blood; to Cure Rheumatism it must 
be treated as a Blood Disease. 

Rev. WM. T. WORTH, 
Becomamends Veesriry for Hhoumationn asd Belstics 

Fars Raves, Mam, : 
Mu HR Srevess -, ams, May 18 MM 

cd ~For same years | have been, ai times, much 
botbied with acute atfacks of Kheumatisesn. | especially suffered Lortnres from Lotatica. By the advice of frends Who knew the benelia conferved by Veseviss | 

ih he, abd gince thal tame | have had bo sitadk live at 
had no Fety® 5 

  

0 a sense of thelr | 

of Lhe oulle, exoepl oocasional'y & faint 
tut matic ih disappeared Upon taking s few doses 
of the yh [aime take pleasure 1 recording my 
teslianoty : favor of Hs exoe lest 
Wveterste Ba’ Khewmn and | count i uO Me 
Gre 0 have Leen thos made res 

T. WORTH, Respectfully, WH 
Pastor Fost M. KE. Oburch, 

Vegetine 
| Has Relieved and Cured Sufferers 
! Rheumatism by the Thousands, 

RLAD THIS: 
If you have Rheumatism take the 

Medicine that will Care You, 
Borigs Swiven, Jexsaxes bn Inn. 

May 19, 157% 

of 

Ha 11 RR Saves 
Des 3 Having in our fam’'y reosived 

Fe you the Tarts of the case, hopine 11 30 okt 
the eve of some suffering one, Who might ta ue be 

t have a grandchild about ten yours of age who, 
© Fours 850 oF over, had & severe aliack of v 

for two CRE Fehrs wis under the care of ss s 
sola as we have in this count ¥. and vet all i 
w worse, La we gave her Gp, and thought she mas 

She was mach deformed. and we were Sold by a docto” that, if she I've, she would &'wars be deformed; 
but, thanks 0 Vesgrixm, she is to-day perfectly well, 
and ae sUraight a wv arrow, Last December we abandons 
#d ali hope of the doctor doing ani thing for her, and sommenced Being Vcrrovk, soconding 10 your directions 

: When the first bottle Was timed up we conid Bot soe much 
Bupwre vement HE we continued on the second bolle, 
wd | gee wy tae chrnge fo of good. She took mx botlies, 

and. thank God, 8 ¢ rele cure walk effected in every 
respect  £ Horprs co 

G. BURGESS. 

_ Vegetine is Sold by by all Druggists. 

CATARRH. 

IEAM E 0 Sh 
ATARRH, CoLDS 

ELY’S CREAM BALM 
Jo feet ving the Iormment of ihe sufferer, the he $ruerm 

olan. Ne a wticie of se 
rk me wiv ed for Be as an a of a ap 1 & Lis peve falling BALM, snd is universally scknowd | 
eigel a bring all that is clalmaed for it. Mee 
Is onby And piessant, causing no pain, bot is sooth: Hag. and | i foal wuperseding thaw wwe of powders liguide snd enuf, | a wi Wn the reach of al 30 cents. On receipt of 

ornls, will mel a ¢ free. Send K Ria, with fall wlormetion. packag -- 
ELY'S OREAN BALM CO, Owego, X.Y. 

NEW YORE -- “Mok emon 4 Robins: Hall 8 Rorkel; GQ Crittenton; H eflein gk Co; D MN. Stiger & 
3 Lassile, bi oh iner, and others 

sTRAGL NY ~0 W snow & Co; Moore & Hud 
: tor 4 U enyon, Pol 

PHILADELPHIA Smith, K oe & Oo; Johnston, Hello way & Co 
  

The Only Remed 
THAT ACTS AT THE SANE TINE 

THE LIVER 
THE BOWELS 

and the KIDNEYS, 

Because we allow a 
Ado become clogged or 
poisonous humorsare thergfore 

Minto the blood that should be ¢ 
urally 

Bi A SN HY CONPLAIN Sox RATION, 

ISS ne AND SERYOUS 
DISORDERS, 

by causing free action of these ory 
and restoring their power to throw 
disease, 

Why Suffer Bilious pains and aches? 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation? 
Why frightened everdisordered idneys § 
Why endure nervous or sick headaches! 

Why have sleepless nights ! 

Cee KIDNEY WORT and rojolos in 

health. Tis a dry, Yepelable compound 
One package will make stx qisef Medictne. 

| 
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'BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING AN 
ORCAN 

nr LATEST luesraares Caratoovs He 
with XEWEsT sTILES at #4 and upwar i; or $6 38 par 

uarter an Set free. MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 
i it St, BOSTON: 46 East 14th St, 
NEW YORK 140 Wa ash Ave, CHICAGO. 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will sen our Riectro-Voltalc Uelts and other 

Rieotric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those afflicted 
with Nervous Ded snd desaws of a personal nature. 
As of the Liver, Kidoeys - iruinalism, Paralysis, eto. 
A sure cure puaraniced or wo pay 

Address Voltale Belt Co. Marshall, Mich. 

Do Your Own Printing 
s from $3 to S300. Over 2,000 styles 
and reduce ice list free Cala ur 

“HOUR it. Philadelphia, Pa. 

| SREAT OFFERI! Xow Se 
IN 

3 Arianteng 
TS nt BARG FHP 

will 24 AT L536 Bway 

(7 Che oest In the world—Importers” prices 
test Lampauy in Aw A-slapie 
e—pleases e verybod ade ocupe 

is wanted everywhere~best 
0 waste 1 me—send for Circular 

11 Vesey St, N.Y. . Po O. Box 1287. 

\ A MONTH! AGENTS WANTED! 
75 Best Selling Articies in the world, a 

sample free. Jay Broxsox, Detroit, Mich 

X’MAS particulars. FF. TRIFET, 25 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

LILEN'S Brain Food—cures Nervous Debility 
2 & Weakness of Generative Organs, 81-—all druggists Send for Cir'l'y to Allen's Pharmacy, 818 First Ave. oY 

$2000 stamp for particulars. Address Tm 
MxssExGER, Lewisburgh, Union Oo, Pa 

FEW AGENTS Wanted—Salary $1200 
Year, kr Gehr, spine pasion Siam 

RS FERS Si 

Pressos a outfit 

ail 

  

A YEAR and Shpeuses to agents. 
Foi Free. dd 

. 0. VICKERY, Adsusta, Maine, 

PRESENTS, free. Send address for 
School 

  
  

IN GOLD Given Away. Send 3-ct 

$5 lo $20 2d 

€ 1 previously suffered. For some time past | have | 

4 Erest benefit | be ¥ seuvise mapufectured by you, | thought | 

Backache, Soreness of 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

8calds, General Bodily , 

Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and E all other ’ 

Baltisnore, Md. , 

NYKU—48 

FRAZER AXLE GREASE.   TE SAL EY AA 
| Chicago. FRAZER LUBRICATOR CO. NewYork. 

10s abating an | 
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E. In ER WAI 
BROADWAY. 
LER Ete 

RED RIVER VALLEY 
000,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 
best is Jee World, for sale by Ube 

8. Pat, Mi Minneapolis & Manitoba B.B. 00. 
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FREE. 1881 . 
The ILLUSTRATED D SOLVES PRIZE” 

for 1881] is now ready This elegant book cone 
tains about 200 flue engravings. A specimen 
copy will be sent free to any one in the United 

| ey one my on Amd 
on the box wer 

gr sng F. GLE 1 C0., 
44 Ad rams Street, Boston. Mas. 

Literary Revolution. 
3 CENTS rio Sru%asy 1 Mscsuiar's Life of Frederick 

ariyie's Life of Be 

20 
&'s Laght 

fl Baron 
Surprisos Adventerss For 

RCS HOOK TACHI AUR 

a 
EYE-CLASSES. 
representing the cholonst selected Tortolse-Shell and 

Amber. The lightest, bandsomest, and strongest known, 

Boid by Opticians and Jewelers, Made by SPENCER 
0.M CO, 13 Maiden Lane, New¥on. 

SAPONIFIER 
Is the = Origtoal = ye and Relate Family 
Soup Maker ad each Can for puak 
Bard, Soft and it is fall ral Toilet mosp gel 
Fai strap Ask AS Jour proce for SAYVONI- 

PENNA SALY MANUFACTURING Cco., Phila. 
This Claim-House Established 1863, 

PENSIONS. 
ew Law. Thousands of soldiers and heirs entitled, 

einen date back w Ww discharge or or death. Teme nial 
Addrem, wilh mang, 

© PO Deaton Hi E. Wako D.C, 

Ha hy aT ne SA PEST 

neous. y produ a ages. 
uatural ‘shades of B ack of 
Brown; does NUT STAIN the hI, and Bn casly 

ft * a standard 
prepa ation and a favorite 
ctevery well ap Sinted tor 
et Tor t Lady or entiemas. 

- Dru: gists nd .; 
b 4 Hair ress =. 

Q C 
Srv! CN Xo Y 

Ast HIENTO 

Inthe best inthe World, Its ade 
for Moding Purposes, aa he best For 

Family Uses. Sold by all Druggists and 

RISTADORO'S =, 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

  

DANIEL PF. BEATTY'S 

ORGANS! 
STOPS, os BASS & OCT. COUPLER 

Hass 0NLY $65, ) © - ds 
0S 

s1o% up 
Sent on Trial Warranted. Catal ne Fre 
Address DANIEL F, BEATTY, Want agn us NJ 

ENGUETTE oshess ox 
only co 

—_— is Be henpest and 8 oy. Roar Fort. teils how to perform al! the various duties of life, 
how to appear to ihe best advantage on al! occssic ns. 
Agents Wanted. —Send for circulars containirg a i { SCH on of Loe work and cXira terns to Agen & Address Narioxas Pususmse Co., Pulisjeiphia, Pa. 

“rx TASRIN Grand Medal Sliver Medal 

— wonderful & 

at a ded pha at ah 

siclans throughont the wor'd to be the best remedy d covered for the cure of Wom dey Bums, Rheu 
Skin Diseases, Piles, Catirth. Chiliaius, &c. In order that every one may : Yitbtitisputup in 15 and 35 cent botties for household use. Obtain it from your druggist, and you will find it superior to anything you have ever 

bstance Is aI yt 

  

NLY SIX MONTHS WORE within which 
time to obtain a patent for 840 acres of choice 

Xas land for $150. Not to be paid for until patent is 
costal for particu 1 

  

$66 Foto CL Rb  


